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The Texas attorney general has issued 
a ruling in The Collegian’s request to 
obtain the building inspection report 
for and the price the University of Texas 
System paid for the Student Union, 
determining that the documents may be 
released.
The Collegian filed the public 
information request on Sept. 11 after 
water from heavy rains flooded the 
Student Union’s La Sala. The newspaper 
specifically asked for:
--The report of the building inspection 
conducted on the Student Union before it 
was purchased by the University of Texas 
System for UT-Brownsville.
--The price UT System paid for the 
Student Union
On Sept. 25, Ana Vieira, an attorney 
in the UT System’s Office of General 
Counsel, wrote the following response:
“Initially, we note UT System has not 
completed the purchase of the Student 
Union building at this time; therefore, 
there is no information responsive 
to the portion of your request that 
seeks the price UT System paid for the 
Student Union building. The University 
raises no objection to the release of the 
documents or objects to the release of 
the remaining requested information. 
However, the affected third-party 
companies [Texas Southmost College 
and Zero Six Consulting LLC] have the 
option to request an opinion from the 
AG to determine whether its documents 
contain information that is protected 
from disclosure under the provisions 
of the Texas Public Information Act or 
other law.”
Vieira then asked the attorney 
general for an opinion with regard to 
the applicability of Sections 552.101, 
552.110, 552.113 and 552.131 of the 
AG: Release information to Collegian
UT System provides building inspection report for Student Union
By Cleiri Quezada
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You may have already witnessed the 
sneezing, red eyes and runny noses 
coming from multiple people, signs that 
the flu season is still going strong.  
Flu season typically begins in October 
and ends in May. Health officials say it 
reaches its peak in January or February. 
Sophomore psychology major Andy 
Villarreal said he tries to avoid the flu by 
taking precautionary measures, “such as 
washing my hands before and after I eat 
and after shaking hands with a stranger.”
“You never know what the person 
touched before he shook your hand,” said 
Villarreal, who got a flu vaccine a year 
ago.
Roman Abeyta, an epidemiologist for 
the Cameron County Department of 
Health, said flu symptoms include “fever, 
body aches, runny nose. … You feel like 
you’ve been hit by a semi-truck.” 
Abeyta advises that people infected 
Flu season 
not over
Cases peak either 








Brownsville Public Utilities Board workers 
install electrical conduit Wednesday outside 
the Student Union (at right). Ryan Greenfeld, 
senior communications and public relations 
coordinator for PUB, said the new conduit 
“will increase electrical reliability for the UTB 
campus.” A conduit is a tubing system (far 
right) for protecting and routing electrical 
wiring. Greenfeld said the project is expected 
to be completed by the end of the week.
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Texas Government Code to the public 
information request.
On Dec. 2, Assistant Attorney General 
Nneka Kanu responded to Vieira’s 
request for an opinion. Kanu wrote:
“We note an interested third party 
is allowed ten business days after the 
date of its receipt of the governmental 








WATCH The Collegian News Webcast
Anthony CAno/Collegian 
Flu shots are still available at Student Health 
Services.
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S O C I A L  M E D I A
Jan. 5
6:53 a.m.: A man driving a Chevrolet 
Blazer on University Boulevard pressed 
abruptly on the brakes multiple times 
when he noticed a University Police 
patrol unit. The officer followed the car 
for one mile and noticed the driver kept 
passing the white fog lane and swerved 
within the driving lane. The officer then 
stopped the driver for failure to drive 
within a single lane and a defective 
license plate light. The driver voluntarily 
agreed to perform a field sobriety test, 
which he did not perform satisfactorily. 
The officer then arrested the man on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated. 
The driver was then transported to the 
Carrizales-Rucker Detention Center.
Jan. 10
12:35 p.m.: A faculty member reported 
that someone entered her office in the 
Main Building and stole her purse. An 
officer later found the purse in one of 
the men’s restrooms in the building. The 
faculty member said her wallet, driver’s 
license, faculty ID and $40 were missing 
from her purse.
4:50 p.m.: An employee of Enterprise 
Infrastructure reported that an anti-theft 
security cable attached to the classroom 
projector had been cut half past its width. 
A University Police officer noticed the cut 
on the cable was most likely made with a 
cable/bolt cutter due to the cleanliness of 
the cut.
Jan. 13
7:17 p.m.: A student reported that she 
was sideswiped by a vehicle in Lot B-2. 
The student said she was not injured and 
declined emergency medical services. 
The student was not able to provide the 
officer with detailed information about 
the vehicle.
9:50 a.m.: A man who allegedly was 
soliciting outside the UT-Brownsville 
president’s office in the Biomedical 
Research Building was issued a criminal 
trespass warning. It was discovered the 
suspect had previously been issued a 
criminal trespass warning that expired 
last July.
--Compiled by Amanda Arredondo
Degree: Art and Art Early Childhood 
through 12th-grade Teaching
School: College of Liberal Arts
Prerequisites: None
Total credit hours needed to 
graduate: 120
Visual Arts Department Chair: 
Carlos G. Gómez
What does the art degree consist 
of? “We make you into an art teacher and 
we also have a bachelor’s of art in studio, 
which means we either prepare you to go 
to grad school or we prepare you to go 
out there and, hopefully, make a living 
with it, or use it as a tool for work.” 
Which classes can students expect 
to take? “Our core [classes] are 
Drawing 1, Drawing 2, 2-Design, 3-D 
Design, Survey 1, Survey 2. The survey 
classes are art history classes. If you 
go into education, you take something 
called the senior experience class. … It 
prepares you for the state test. If you go 
into studio, there’s something called the 
senior exhibit; in the senior exhibit class 
you will have a show and then you will 
write a thesis paper. That is our core. 
After that, you can take a whole menu of 
classes from painting, drawing, ceramics, 
printmaking, sculpture, computer 
imaging and so forth.” 
What should I major in?
Which skills will students learn 
by the time they graduate? “We 
encourage our students to become 
multidisciplinary. That basically means 
that they are very good painters, they 
are good potters, good sculptors, they 
know photography. They know a little 
bit of everything but we do recommend 
they try to concentrate on one thing. ... 
This has turned out to be very successful 
because what we basically do is produce 
a very good product. … We also try 
to develop their social skills … their 
speaking skills, because we do encourage 
them to participate in critiques where 
you have to defend and talk about your 
work. In the senior exhibit class, one of 
the things we do also is … we encourage 
our students to go to high schools or 
middle schools and each one of them has 
to give a PowerPoint presentation about 
their work and themselves. This is how 
we teach them how to talk to people and, 
of course, we video record it and then we 
have a critique of it.”
What salary can a student expect 
to earn after graduation? “If you 
become a teacher, $42,000 or $45,00o. 
If you work in other school districts, 
probably more. Not only do you get that 
but you get benefits, you get retirement, 
you get insurance, you get stability. … It’s 
not a bad deal being a teacher. If you use 
it to become an artist, the idea of making 
money with art is something that really 
has to do with how terco, or stubborn, 
you are. You have to really be aggressive 
and you have to really try to promote 
yourself. Making money in art is one of 
those things that really depends on you.”
What are some possible careers 
with this degree: “A lot of companies 
like [art students] because they are 
creative people, they are problem solvers. 
Everything we do with art is a problem, 
everything we do is about solving a 
problem. … Because everyone that is an 
artist is on a tight budget, they have to 
do more with less. Businesses like people 
like that.”
Students clubs related to the major: 
Artcelots Art Club and the UTB Graphic 
Design Club. 
For more information about an art 
degree or art education degree, call 
Gómez at 882-8805 or visit the Visual 
Arts Web page at http://www.utb.edu/
vpaa/cla/art/Pages/default.aspx
--Compiled by Magaly Rosales
Voter registration 
deadline
Feb. 3 is the last day to register to vote 
in the March primary election. To 
register or update personal information, 
call the UT-Brownsville’s Center for 
Civic Engagement at 882-4300.
--Compiled by Ana Cavazos
Student Health Services 
Open House
Student Health Services will have 
an open house from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Cortez Hall breezeway. 
Refreshments will be served. For more 
information, call Student Health Services 
at 882-3896.
Open House for Parents
Student Health Services will have an 
open house for parents from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Cortez Hall 118. 
Topics to be discussed include mental 
health, transitioning into college, stress 
and relaxation, relationships and the 
medical and counseling services offered 
on campus. Refreshments will be served. 
For more information, call Student 
Health Services at 882-3896.
Become a volunteer 
deputy voter registrar
The Center for Civic Engagement’s 
Project 100%, in collaboration with the 
Cameron County Elections Office, 
will host a training session for prospective 
volunteer deputy voter registrars at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Main Building’s 
Salón Cassia. Participants must be 
present for the entire 30-minute session 
to become deputy voter registrars. To 
register for training, call the center at 
882-4300. 
Dream Big Rally
Student organizations are invited to 
create posters of what they would like to 
see in the new university, UT-Rio Grande 
Valley, during the Dream Big Rally, 
scheduled from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jan. 29 
on the Student Union lawn. Students will 
then carry their posters in a procession 
from the union to the Main Building 
courtyard where they will display their 
dreams on a wall. The event is sponsored 
the Office of Student Engagement. 
For more information, call Student 
Engagement at 882-5111. 
UTB Toastmasters United 
Open House
UTB Toastmasters United 
invites the public to its open house, 
scheduled from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Jan. 29 
in the Main Building’s Salón Cassia. 
Toastmasters United offers a program of 
communication and leadership projects 
designed to help people learn the arts 
of speaking, listening and thinking. For 
more information, e-mail Rocio Mayes 
at RustyPixie8808@superheromail.com.
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Big dreams can come to fruition with 
hard work and dedication.
UT-Brownsville graduate Helena 
“Helen” Craules is the first artist this 
semester to be featured at the Gallery 
at Rusteberg Hall. Her exhibition, titled 
“Perspective,” is a unique view of life. But 
what makes Craules’ work so unique?
“I think it’s the quality of her work,” 
Carlos Gómez, chair of the Visual Arts 
Department at UTB, said of Craules. 
“When you walk in here and you look at 
the artwork, and there’s a little variety 
of it, right? What really pops to me is 
how sophisticated she has become as an 
artist.”
Craules, a former student of Gómez, 
attended UTB for her undergraduate 
studies. She went on to earn a master of 
fine arts in painting at Michigan State 
University.
Asked how the university selects artists 
to feature, Gómez replied: “Every year 
what we do is that we put in a call and 
artists from all over the place will submit 
their portfolios. In this particular case, 
one of the things that I wanted to do is 
that I really wanted to show our students 
that one of them, eventually went out 
there, went to grad school, did something 
with her life, became a very successful 
artist and so, she sort of had the edge on 
them because she was one of ours. So we 
reviewed her portfolio and said, ‘Man, 
Helen has really accomplished a lot.’ And 
so, we invited her.”
Craules is the chair of the Humanities, 
Social Sciences and Foreign Language 
Department of Richard J. Daley College 
in Chicago. Due to her work schedule, 
she was unable to attend the opening 
night of the exhibit.
Her subject matter revolves around the 
human figure.
“My recent work conceptualizes 
empowerment through the psychological 
aggression juxtaposed onto the female 
Art put into ‘Perspective’
UTB grad’s artwork ‘sophisticated,’ professor says




figure and deals with abuse through the 
way we view our bodies, the way we are 
perceived and possessiveness by our 
sight,” she is quoted as saying in the 
Patron of the Arts program booklet.
Jordy Lopez, a senior math major who 
is also pursuing a minor in art, attended 
the exhibit. 
“I’m enrolled in several art classes 
here, and in the programs that I’m in we 
are asked to be more cultured,” Lopez 
said. “So, basically, the gallery helps us 
students gain that experience to be able 
to see other people’s work, not only ours 
as students.”
The watercolor painting titled, “The 
Kidnap of Democracy” caught Lopez’s 
eye. In it, a woman with hazy eyes wears 
a gas mask. 
“I really enjoy this piece,” Lopez said. 
“It helps me see that not only, because 
of the violence going on in the border, 
and stuff like that, it shouldn’t be our 
focal point. We also need to look at other 
places, like Indonesia.”
Arturo Cantu, a freshman engineering 
physics-mechanical engineering 
major, attended the event as part of 
gallery Director Alejandro Macias’ art 
appreciation class.
“It’s very unique, it’s vibrant, there’s a 
lot of color,” Cantu said of the paintings. 
“There’s a bit of mixed-media around it, 
so I’m enjoying it, so far.”
Next for the gallery will be an exhibit 
opening on Feb. 11 that will showcase 
work of UTB’s art faculty. A student art 
show exhibition will follow. Later in the 
semester, there will be senior shows.
“These exhibitions are going to be 
a cohort of students … and we would 
premiere their work and this is almost 
like the end of their careers as students,” 
Gómez said. “It’s a very, very special 
occasion and usually the qualities are 
going to be superior.”
For more information on the gallery 
hours and “Perspective,” call 882-7097.
Victoria Brito/Collegian Photos
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to submit its reasons, if any, as to why 
information relating to that party should 
be withheld from public disclosure. As 
of the date of this letter, we have not 
received comments from either of the 
third parties on why their submitted 
information should not be released.   
“Therefore, we have no basis to 
conclude the third parties have protected 
proprietary interests in the submitted 
information. See id. 552.110; Open 
Records Decision Nos. 661 at 5-6 (1999) 
(to prevent disclosure of commercial or 
financial information, party must show by 
specific factual evidence, not conclusory 
or generalized allegations, that release 
of requested information would cause 
that party substantial competitive harm), 
552 at 5 (1990) (party must establish 
prima facie case that information is trade 
secret) 542 at 3. Accordingly, the system 
may not withhold any of the submitted 
information on the basis of any 
proprietary interest the third parties may 
have in it. As no exceptions to disclosure 
have been raised, the submitted 
information must be released.”
Vieira then sent The Collegian a copy of 
the “Exterior Envelope Forensic Report 
of the Texas Southmost College Student 
Union” performed for TSC by Zero Six 
Consulting. 
The sale of the Student Union to 
UT System is still under negotiation, 
according to a Jan. 15 e-mail from Karen 
Adler, assistant director of Public Affairs 
for the UT System.
According to the Zero Six forensic 
report provided to The Collegian:  
“Since [the Student Union’s] 
completion, there have been numerous 
reports of water infiltration. Extensive 
repairs have been reported in the 
following areas:
--Southeast exterior stairwell;
--Stair tower at northeast interior 
stairwell under dome;
--Northwest grand stair;
--Rise walls along [clerestory] windows 
at Ball Room;
--South end of tile roof over Ball Room;
--Decorative column and beam at 
southwest corner of dining room, and
--West valley in metal roof.
Some of the visible damage from water 
infiltration and or movement include 
rusty roof panels, cracked stucco and 
concrete, rusted stucco trim, damaged 
with the flu should stay away from others 
and see a doctor right away.
“One thing that I want to stress is 
that people do die from the flu,” he said. 
“Everyone thinks, ‘Oh, it’s just the flu.’ 
No, people die from it every year. If you 
don’t get checked, you will get even sicker 
and possibly die.”
Abeyta recommends that people get a 
flu vaccine.
Chris Van Deusen, a spokesman for 
the Texas Department of State Health 
Services, said there have been five 
confirmed pediatric deaths in the state 
since the start of flu season.
“Only pediatric deaths are required to 
be reported in Texas,” Van Deusen said. 
“At this point, we have had five in the 
current flu season.”
He said that 8 to 10 percent of the 
estimated deaths every year in the 
country come from Texas due to its large 
population.
“Flu-associated deaths ranged from 
gypsum board, damaged ceiling tile and 
rusty steel under the southeast stairs.
The report concluded that:
--Movement at expansion joint is 
needed as originally planned. Not 
allowing movement has resulted in 
cracked cladding components which 
could potentially allow water infiltration. 
Expansion joint is also weak with regard 
to thermal resistance and condensation 
along the joint is probable during periods 
of extreme temperature differential 
between interior and exterior spaces.
--Although drainage plane (damp-
proofing) exists behind the all cladding 
components, there are no provisions for 
weeping (draining) the drainage plane. 
Brick weep holes are covered by landscape 
and or sidewalks and stucco base details 
are sealed solid. Stucco is not sealed tight 
above base details so water infiltration 
can occur behind stucco and become 
trapped. This trapped water is causing 
cracks in stucco and deteriorating stucco 
trim. In some cases, trim and adjacent 
stucco has deteriorated to the point that 
it can be removed by hand.
--Perimeter details at all roof areas are 
suspect with regard to water infiltration. 
Additionally, thermal resistance across 
flashings is weak and condensation along 
the joint is probable during periods of 
extreme temperature.
--Southeast stair design is not 
sufficient to provide weather protection 
for the space below stair. ZSC does not 
recommend the use of space for anything 
other than storage of items where 
environmental control is not required. 
Radical changes to stair will be required 
if this space is to be environmentally 
controlled. 
ZSC suggests to re-detail capital and 
pediment details at all stucco covered 
exterior columns, re-work base details 
at all stucco conditions, re-detail of 
accent bands in stucco, penetrations, 
imperfections through stucco and seal 
with an elastomeric coating, establish 
weep holes in masonry walls, movement 
provisions in cladding components that 
span expansion joint and install vents in 
all closed soffits. 
With regard to interior areas damaged 
by water infiltration, ZSC also suggests 
repair and refinish gypsum board at 
south wall of Commons Room 1.00, 
replace ceiling tiles at room 2.16B, rework 
interior area under Southeast Stair #4 
and refinish floor at the Ball Room.
Zero Six Consulting estimated the 
repairs at $401,269.29.
FLU
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a low of about 3,000 to a high of about 
49,000 people” between the 1976-77 
and the 2006-07 flu seasons, according 
to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention website.
Steven Machner, a physician assistant 
at UT-Brownsville’s Student Health 
Services, said the department saw some 
flu cases on campus right before the Fall 
2013 semester ended.
 “So far, in the relatively short week that 
we have had the students on campus, it’s 
been quiet,” Machner said, referring to 
flu cases this semester.
Student Health Services receives an 
allotment of 650 flu vaccinations each 
year to administer to students and 
faculty on campus. The department has 
about 100 vaccines left.
“We still have vaccines available and 
we really need students who have not 
received this year’s flu vaccine to come 
by Cortez Hall and get those flu vaccines 
updated,” Machner said. “I want to 
exhaust our supply completely; I don’t 
want any leftover doses. The sooner we 
get rid of those doses, the more folks we’ll 
have protected on campus.” 
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Borderline Living: ‘Wings of the City’
“90 Equilibrist” (Bronze, 2005) is among nine sculptures in the “Wings of the City” exhibit 
by artist Jorge Marín on display in Linear Park outside the Brownsville Museum of Fine Art. 
Marín is a native of Uruapan, Michoacan, Mexico. His work “represents the struggle between 
the coldness of bronze and the diverse emotions that his subjects evoke,” according to his 
website, www.jorgemarin.com.mx. The museum encourages the community to take photos with 
the sculptures.
“Wings of the City” will 
be on display through 
June at the Brownsville 
Museum of Fine Art, 
located at 660 Ringgold 
St. Museum hours are 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Wednesday and 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Thursday-Saturday. 
For more information, call 
542-0941.
“Time” (Bronze, 
2010) and the 
other works 
in the exhibit 
previously have 
been displayed 
on Mexico City’s 
famous Paseo de 
la Reforma.
“Split” (Bronze, 2002). 
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“FIND THE MYSTERY WORD!”
WINNER
CONTEST RULES
1. Pick up a copy of 
The Collegian each Monday.
2. Read the paper!
3. Find the single bold letters 
within the text of stories that 
make up the mystery word.
4. Find the hint to the mystery 
word on the opinion page.
5. if you find the mystery word, 
be the first person to visit our 
office, located in Student Union 
1.10 and show us the mystery 
word to receive your prize. 
6. Participants may win only 
once per semester.
7. The winner's photo will be 
published in The Collegian.
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FIND THE MYSTERY WORD! HINT: A common epidemic
Have you seen the 
price comparison 
meme that shows a 
double cheeseburger, 
from one of America’s 
favorite fast-food 
burger joints, and a 
salad from the same 
place?  The price of 
the burger is 99 cents 
and the salad is $4.99.  Then a question 
is posed to the observer, asking if they 
wonder why America is overweight.
I have seen it numerous times. There 
was a time when I used to be fine with 
wolfing down double cheeseburgers 
on the regular. Then I found out what 
I was eating and since then, I haven’t 
gone back. If price is really a motivator 
of people’s food choices, I would like to 
offer a possible solution that provides 
better nutrition and costs less than a 
fast-food burger.      
A staple of my diet for the last year and 
a half has been a combination of steamed 
wild rice and boiled black beans. It might 
sound unappealing and bland but once I 
realized that eating is not about flavor 
but rather nutrition, it began to make a 
lot more sense to consume the wild rice 





and black beans.    
Let’s do a quick nutrition comparison 
between a double cheeseburger, from a 
popular fast-food restaurant, and a cup 
of wild rice and a cup of boiled black 
beans, courtesy of myfitnesspal.com.  
A double cheeseburger: costs 99 cents 
and contains 440 calories, 25 grams (210 
calories) of fat, 11 grams of saturated 
fat; 80 milligrams of cholesterol, 1,050 
milligrams of sodium (44 percent of daily 
sodium values), 7 grams of sugar and 25 
grams of protein.
A cup of steamed wild rice: costs 
about 35 cents per cup and contains 166 
calories, .5 grams of fat, 0 saturated fat, 
0 cholesterol, 0 percent of daily sodium 
values, 1 gram of natural sugars and 7 
grams of protein.
A cup of boiled black beans costs about 
20 cents per cup, contains 240 calories, 
0 percent of daily fat values, 0 percent of 
daily saturated fat values, 0 cholesterol, 0 
percent of daily sodium values, less than 
1 gram of natural sugars and 15 grams of 
protein.
Collectively, it costs 44 cents less per 
serving to eat a cup of wild rice and a cup 
of black beans than a fast-food double 
cheeseburger. In addition to the lower 
cost, there is also far less fat in the rice 
and beans than in the burger. The fast-
food double cheeseburger has more 
saturated fat than a single serving of 
cheesecake. The burger also has a higher 
cholesterol count than you’d get from 
eating an entire cup of parmesan cheese. 
The sodium (salt) content of the burger 
is equal to a large bag of movie theater 
popcorn, a cup of macaroni and cheese, 
or an entire cup of dry mix chicken gravy. 
The single-serving, fast-food double 
cheeseburger also has more calories than 
the rice and beans combined. Protein 
content between the two is relatively 
similar.   
Eat whatever you want, people. I’m not 
trying to keep anyone from being happy. 
With food labeling making leaps and 
bounds, information, though available, 
is not always considered. I promise that 
though it might not provide an explosion 
of flavor from every bite like the burger, 
the rice and beans combination will keep 
you fuller longer, be more nutritious and, 
as explained, cost you less money. Save 
fast food for emergencies and eating 
out for special occasions. Cooking at 
home is a lost skill that is simple and can 
provide a feeling of personal fulfillment. 
Also, being in control of everything that 
is put down your gullet is important. 
You shouldn’t trust a corporation who 
is legally obligated to produce quarterly 
profits for its shareholders to provide you 
with adequate and proper nutrition.     
I write to you to discuss a topic of 
great importance--the expansion of 
Medicaid in Texas. The central idea 
behind President Obama’s Affordable 
Care Act was to make health coverage 
and access to quality health care a reality 
for everyone, including those living in 
poverty.
 The ACA offers those living above the 
poverty level a tax credit or subsidy that 
they may qualify for when applying online. 
For those who live below the poverty line 
and do not make enough to afford health 
insurance their coverage would come 
through enrollment in Medicaid. The 
act makes qualifying for Medicaid much 
easier in that the program is expanded in 
states that participate; therefore, people 
no longer have to be disabled, elderly or 
a parent to gain coverage. 
That is a stark difference from the past 
when one had to fit one of those specific 
categories in order to qualify for the 
program and thousands, if not millions, 
who did not had to suffer alone with no 
resources available to them. This is a 
welcome change and would help millions 
of Americans living without proper 
access to medical care because of cost. 
However, the Republican leadership 
of several Southern states, including 
Texas, is refusing to expand Medicaid or 
participate in the Affordable Care Act; 
therefore, those living below the poverty 
line have absolutely no options available 
to them.
Conservative leaders are using health 
care as a political pawn. Their refusal to 
expand the program is meant to appease 
their base and while that may earn 
them political points, it leaves millions 
of people without access to health 
care. This is absolutely unacceptable; 
access to quality health care should be 
a fundamental right of all people, not 
a luxury. Health care is not an issue of 
politics, it is an issue of human rights 
and right now those rights are not being 
honored. Millions of people who struggle 
day to day and live in poverty are in 
Texas and those same people will suffer 
without proper medical care because the 
leadership of this state doesn’t believe we 
deserve it.
I believe we need to stand up and make 
our voices heard to the leadership of 
this state and demand that the Medicaid 
program be expanded. I want to 
encourage the students of this university 
to educate themselves about this issue 
and to get involved. I want to ask every 
student to stand with me and fight for this 
cause, to push our elected officials to act, 
to stand up for our right to health care. 
Those who are interested in leading the 
fight for health care in Texas may contact 
me at adrianamsaldana@hotmail.com. 
Stand up for health care
“Si. Tuve todas las clases que necesitaba 
y todo estuvo bien siempre”.
Dalia Cortez
Estudiante de biomedicina 
de primer año
Did you get all the classes you 
need this semester?
“Yes, as a matter of fact, I got all my 
classes for the spring semester. It’s pretty 




“Yes, actually, I did and I didn’t get them 
on the days I wanted but I did get all the 
courses I needed for my last semester to 
actually graduate. The class that I didn’t 
get on the day I wanted was an accounting 
class. It was on a Monday evening instead 





“Yeah, I got all my classes, everything 
was in order and everything was OK. I 
like it and TSC rocks!”
Luis Villarreal 
TSC freshman
--Compiled by Anthony Cano
--Photos by Alberto Garcia 
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SPORTS
UT-Brownsville Golf Coach Daniel 
Hayden predicts that the men’s and 
women’s teams “will be extremely good” 
by the end of the semester.
“We’re hoping to change things this 
year,” said Hayden, who was hired 
by UTB last semester. “I’m extremely 
confident in both programs to make a 
run at a conference title and, hopefully, 
make the national tournament.”   
Joining the men’s team this year are 
Hitting the links
Golf teams start season with new new coach, players
By Michelle Espinoza
THE COLLEGIAN
freshmen Jon Ybarra of Mission and 
Justin Kitten of Harlingen. Veterans 
on the team are senior Eric Cavazos, 
sophomore Michael Fasci and junior 
Saad Milan.
Senior Elizabeth Garza, junior 
Veronica Vasquez, sophomore Paulette 
Tostado and sophomore Angela Zepeda 
make up the women’s team.
The women will be the first to compete 
this semester when they tee off Feb. 9 at the 
Jack Brown Memorial Golf Tournament, 
hosted by Texas A&M University-Laredo. 
The men are scheduled to play Feb. 23-
25 in the San Antonio Shootout hosted 
by UTB and Oklahoma City University in 
San Antonio. 
Currently, the women are ranked in 
the low 30s and the men are ranked in 
the low 70s in the country.
The teams practice every day at Rancho 
Viejo, the South Padre Island golf course, 
local driving ranges and sometimes at 
the Riverbend course. 
“The one challenge that we have as 
a program now is we’re a really small 
program, so it’s not like anyone can 
afford to miss classes or anything,” 
Hayden said. “As long as we maintain our 
numbers, we should be good but [with] 
every challenge there is opportunity.”
Name: Saad Milan 
Classification: Junior 
Major: International business 
Sport: Golf  
Hometown: Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico
Who is your favorite athlete? 
“Cristiano Ronaldo. He might be one of 
the best soccer players that soccer has 
had. He’s always early to practice, he’s 
so dedicated. You can see that in his 
achievements.”
Who is your role model? “My dad, 
my mom and my brother--my whole 
family pretty much.”
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
What do you like to do for fun? “I 
like to play soccer, hang out with my 
friends, travel. I love to travel.” 
When did you begin playing golf 
and why did you start playing? “I’ve 
been playing golf since I was like 8 years 
old. I started playing because my brother 
was playing golf before me, and I saw 
him, that he was traveling a lot. So I just 
wanted to travel, that’s why.” 
Did you play in high school and 
did you get any awards? “I did play 
in high school. One of my best awards … 
was like third in my club championship. 
Kept one of the lowest score averages in 
like between my high school team.” 
What is your favorite movie? 
‘“Never Back Down,’ because they pretty 
much teach you, anything you do, you 
just don’t give up. You just keep fighting 
for what you want.”  
What are your goals for the season? 
“My goal for the season is to improve my 
score average from last semester and 
maybe be in the top 10 in the tournament. 
And a good tournament conference, 
maybe.”   
Is there a song that gets your head 
in the game? “Not really, I don’t listen 
to music before I [compete]. … No, I relax 
by myself, just thinking.” 
--Compiled by Michelle Espinoza
Magaly Rosales/Collegian
Melissa Vega, una estudiante de arte de segundo año, dibuja una mano durante un ejercicio 
de bosquejo en la clase de dibujo 2, el jueves pasado en el edificio Rusteberg. 
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¿Qué especialidad elegiré?
Especialización: Arte y Educación de 
arte de educación temprana a doceavo 
grado 
Facultad: Facultad de Artes Liberales
Requisitos: Ninguno
Número de horas de créditos 
necesarias para graduación: 120
Catedrático del departamento de 
artes visuales: Carlos G. Gómez
¿De qué consiste la especialización 
de arte? “Te convertimos en un 
maestro de arte y también tenemos 
una licenciatura en arte de estudio, lo 
que significa que te preparamos para 
asistir al siguiente nivel de escuela o 
te preparamos para usarlo como una 
herramienta para el trabajo”.
¿Qué clases se pueden esperar que 
tomen los estudiantes? “Nuestras 
clases principales son dibujo 1, dibujo 
2, diseño de segunda dimensión, diseño 
de tercera dimensión. ... Si te vas por 
la educación, puedes tomar una clase 
llamada experiencia de cuarto año… la 
cual te prepara para el examen estatal. 
Si escoges estudio, hay una clase llamada 
exhibición de cuarto año, en la clase 
Encontrando nuevos intereses
Magaly Rosales/Collegian
Francisco Lozano, (de la izquierda) un estudiante de física de último año y miembro de la 
Sociedad de estudiantes de física, le explica a Rosalba Garza, una estudiante de enfermería 
de tercer año, sobre la fuerza centrípeta. Más de 200 estudiantes asistieron a Club Rush el 
jueves en el patio de la Unión Estudiantil. Veinticinco organizaciones estudiantiles y cinco 
departamentos participaron en el evento. 
tendrás una exhibición y escribirás 
una tesis.  Esas son nuestras clases 
principales. Después de eso, puedes 
tomar todo un menú  de clases como 
pintura, dibujo, cerámica, estampado, 
escultura, imágenes en computadora y 
más”.
¿Qué habilidades aprenderán 
los estudiantes para el tiempo 
que se gradúen? “Nosotros 
animamos a nuestros estudiantes a ser 
multidisciplinarios. Eso básicamente 
significa que son muy buenos pintores, 
buenos alfareros, buenos escultores, 
saben de fotografía. Ellos saben un 
poco de todo pero les recomendamos 
que se concentren en un área. … Esto 
ha sido algo muy exitoso porque lo que 
hacemos es producir un buen producto. 
… También tratamos de desarrollar sus 
habilidades sociales… sus habilidades 
para exponer al empujarlos a que visiten 
preparatorias y secundarias y den una 
presentación de PowerPoint sobre su 
arte y de sí mismos. Esta es la manera en 
la que les enseñamos cómo hablar con la 
gente y, claro, los grabamos en video y los 
criticamos”. 
¿Qué salario pueden esperar los 
estudiantes al graduarse? “Si llegas 
a ser un maestro, $42,000 o $45,000. Si 
trabajas en otros distritos probablemente 
más. No solo obtienes beneficios, también 
retiro, seguro, obtienes estabilidad. … No 
es un mal trato ser maestro. Si lo usas 
para convertirte en un artista, la idea de 
hacer dinero con arte es algo que tiene 
que ver con que tan terco eres. Tienes 
que ser agresivo para promoverte. Crear 
dinero con arte es una de esas cosas que 
en realidad depende de ti”.
¿Cuáles son posibles profesiones 
en esta carrera? “Muchas compañías 
quieren estudiantes de arte porque son 
gente creativa, son solucionadores de 
problemas. Todo lo que hacemos en arte 
es un problema, todo lo que hacemos se 
trata de resolver problemas. … Porque 
todos los que son artistas están en un 
presupuesto ajustado, tienen que hacer 
más con menos. A los negocios les gusta 
la gente así”. 
Organizaciones estudiantiles 
relacionadas con la especialización: 
El club de arte Artcelots y el club de 
diseño gráfico de UTB.
Para más información acerca de la 
carrera de arte o de educación de arte, 
llame al 882-8805 o visite la página 
Web http://www.utb.edu/vpaa/cla/
art/Pages/default.aspx
--Compilado por Magaly Rosales
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